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Glass Performance Characteristics
High-Periormance'" Low-E4$ glass provides high energy efficiency and helps protect from
the heat and cold outside. New Low-E4'" smartsen" glass offers the ultimate balance
of high visibility and comfort. It blocks 95% of harmful UV rays that can fade fabric and
damage furniture. It also filters out most of the heat from the sun's rays, providing
greater energy efficiency with virtually no effect on the color or clarity of the glass.

See decorative glass options on page 13.
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t Numbers for visible light transmission and ultraviolet rays blocked are based on center-otglass values. U-Factor
and SHGC are total unit performance values. Calculations were developed from an A-Series double-hung window

47" wide by 59" tall. Energy perJormance ratings labeled on the product represent total unit performance as
certffied by the National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC) and will differ from center-ot-gtess-cropertres and

by product type. See page 80 for other unit performance values.


